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- PACIFIC COABT LEAGUE
w. u Prt.

8aa ranci 81 4 .621
Vernon 75 52 J0Iia Antral! 69 61 .530
Ball Lake 64 63 .504
Oakland 62 67 .481
Settle ... 58 70 .453
Portland - - 53 75 .414
Sacramento . 51 77 .389

. NATIONAL LEAOUE
W. I.. P-- t.

t a A .588
York":: :::: ?1 .587

.543
iiuDarf ... .. - - .539

Cincinnati ... si si .528
Brooklyn .-- 50 53 .485
Philadelphia .. 36 2 .367
BoRton - 35 66 .347

91ST DIUISliSECOND CONTEST DEALER STAKE LEE WORTHY IS

STAKE WB CALLS n -
N I TREESIIS 1010

Great Things Promised by 1 1

0, W. Schmitz, Official
Press Agent

The Hook-'era-Co- w
' and Raw- -

Meat-Eate- rs and Powder-Rive- r

Boys of the 91st division are to
hold a reunion at Seattle and T- -
comax August 19 and 20, that
promises to make the war itself
look like a lgv match.'

O. W. Schmits, the press agent
ug director of the round-u- p, i

promising-to- . make. this the big-- f

L

Mulkcy and Gardeau Both a
Mixers. Thouah of Widely

Different Style i i

Rosing, fans are promised about
the most interesting progTam In

recent ring history in Salem,
when the hell rings Friday n ght

? on the Company F smoker.
There hasn't been a single sub-rtitutl- on

from the original card.
It doesn't look as if there would

. be which la welcome ; news.

. Starting with good boys, they've
, all uiood by their contracts, and

from the way they are show ng
lh their work-out- s, there will be
four whirlwind bouts.
' Gardeau is Imprenslve
' Billy Gardeau. of Boise, one of

, the top-liner- s, turned out, in
. force,-- Wednesday. He Is rangy.
, sinewy like a bundle of steel w'rei

and he has a left that reaches out
like a long-rang- e gun. He can
stand back practically out of s!gbt

- and. shoot 'em over when nobody
knows they're on the way. lie
boxed two rounds with Jimmy An
derson, who took enough' mussing

. tip to toughen him. a lot, and then
two with Ryan, Andef son's train

' er '

. r. ' , ..
Ryan is a pinch of dynam'te

' that doesn't have to be touched
I off. He's off already, and he got

Inside '.the Oardeau .barrage with
a lot of dagger-lik- e punches that
would be carta' ns to a ngnier
man than Gardeau. A match with.
Ryan as one of the principal
would look good here, against a

' man of his own weight.
ltoixo Man TaEer

uaraeau s incues lauer iuau
Mulkey, and Is a shifty, t'releas

; boxer. . He has one hair-lin- e de--

t'lion over Mnlkey. but! not en
,.tugh to Intimidate the Monmouth

scrapper In the least. Muiaey
,,100,, Is clever, and Ire Is ehifty.
r tnd he has a wallop that looRs

more : formidable than the new
tomer.; "Dubs" has been working

"T-u- t every day recently, and shows
T ap in fine condition. He will be

near --.10 pounds lighter - than
when be fought last in Portland

MThe Portland papers panned him
for' his showing against the for
midable Speck Woods, ' hut he

. easily teat Woods in the first few
H. tounds,. onty to tire out because

of lack of condition k and over
weight. . This time; , he has taken

" away the. surplus poundage, and

It's toasted. , This1 ;

one extra process
gives a rare and
dcIIchtJul quality

-- Impossible , to
duplicate.' ,

Ooaraatfd by

r S S3

Yoii Must See

AXEKICAX LEAGUE
W. I j. Pet.

Louia 64 43 .598
ew York .. - 64 45 .587

Detroit . 5 51 .536
Chiraco 55 52 .514
Cleveland . 56 52 .605
Waabintton 50 56 . .472
Philadelphia 47 62 .431
ttoiton 4 1

he steps like a tiger-c- at out after
meat for the family. Mulkey
does not fiddle and fe'nt ". like
Gardeau. He a leas impressive to
look at in practice but he Is
there with the wallop and - the
grit.

Ttayee Cut towv Size
Pbil Bayes. who meets Jimmy

Anderson for six rounds, has cut
down h'a last winter's weight al-

most a whole man's size. What
ha hrs left is fast and hard and
hlttipg like a heavyweight. The
Tillamook visitor has never lost

scrap, but every man learns
some t'me what it is to meet his
master and the Bayes wallop
looks ood for this f rst lesson.

Ed Boatrlght lias put on weight
wrestling a big truck this summer.
He and Hunt may not be tremen-
dously fast, but they are sure to
be strong and interesting. Hunt
is believed to have devoted the
morn time to training over at the
Rivers'de beach. He Is a big,
two-fist- ed fighter who Is always
dangerous because he's always
coming in, and be Is go!ng to try
hard for a verdict. The last time
they met, he was the heavier. This
time Boatrlght as likely to be the

big un." They go four rounds
Ifetter Ring Provided

Far better ring accommodat'ong
are being provided this time than
have been used heretofore. Three
heavy.'ropes. Instead of two light
ones will enclose the ring.' '. It
prom I res to make for such faster
boxing, and safer as we'l. A big
reflector over the e'enter of t the
ring will furnish light' instead of
the scattered lights heretofore
used, and be better, for the crowd
as weil as for the performers.

It looks like the kitten's vest
for the box fan. ;

Tom Loutlt, official referee for
the MUwaukle arena, has been en
gaged as third man fn the ring
for the Salem bouts. He brings
ab'llty and sporting reputation
that make him a fine draw'ng
card and a Judge whose decisions
are beyond criticism.

Burleigh Grimes Punished
r For Insubordination

. NEW YORK, Aug. 9. Bur
lelgh Grimes,. Brooklyn . National
leagne, was ffned $200 and in
definitely suspended 'by the club
for insubordination to Manager
Wilbert Robinson during the game
with Cincinnati at -- Brooklyn last
Sunday. X ' ,.

Duban Chess Champion
Wins Over Englishman

LONDON, Aug. 9. (By Asso
ciated Press.) Joser Capablanca
of Cuba, the world's chess cham-
piondefeated R. C. Yates of Eng-
land in ' the international . chess
master tournament play today and
led th tournament with a score of
6 1-- 2 points at the end of round
seven. - ';

-
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Batting Rally Over Walter
Johnson Brings Runs That

Net Victory

Washington 6, St. Loalii 8
' ST. LOUIS. Aug. 9. (Ameri
cam The league leading Browns
mado it three out of four over
Washington, winning- - today. A
battiag rally aga nst Walter John
son in the seventh, gave the two
runs that brought victory. Judge
and Ooslln of the Senators, and
McManus of the Browns, hit home
runs.

Score: R. H. E.
Washington 6 14 l
fit. Louis .8 13 2

Francis, Briilbeart, Johnson
and Plcinich; Variguilder, Kolp
Pructt and Coll ns.

Philadelphia 4, ChiraKo 3
CHICAGO. Aug. 9. (Ameri

can) Philadelphia bunched four
hits for three runs to tie the
score in the seventh today and
won out in the eight 4 to 3. when
Perk! in hit a home run into the
left t eld bleachers. Faber hurl-
ed 2txJ ball for Chicago up to
the seventht.

Score: R. If. E
hiladelphia 4 10 , I

Chicago 3 s 2
Rommel, Harr's and Perkin3

Faber and Yaryan.

Cleveland 7, Boston 3
CLEVELAND, Aug. 9. (Amer

lean) Cleveland made it three
out of four from Boston todav
Boone, a recruit from Chattan
ooga, did not allow a Boston man
to reach first or even hit the ball
outside of the inf eld for the first
four innings. Collins was driven
from the box In the first nning.

score: R. II. E
Boston u 6 1

Cleveland ... . 7 13 1

W. Collins. Russell. Fullerton
Ptercy and Walters, Ruel; lioone
and O Neill. I

New York8. Itetj-oir- . ft
DETROIT. Allr Q ........Amor'B ' 1ran.r v v-- i, t.i v j I

and tided by Rigney's errors de-- i
feated Detroit for the thl'd vic-
tory out of four games played
here. Ruth led off in the ninth
inning against Cole with a dr ve
into the bleachers for Irs 2Ht
home run of the year.

Scorer R. H. K.
New York . . 8 12 0
Detroit .... 3 10 2

" i ihu uwu .a ii n ,
Ehmke, Cole and Bassler.

ST. LOUIS 1
IN FIRST PLACE

Double-Head- er Split With
Boston, and Cincinnati

Beats New York

BOSTON. Aug. 9. (National)
St. Louis went into first place I

today by sputtlng even with the!
Boston team, while Cincinnati te- 1

ieaiea isew xorK. Boston won
the first game, all of Boston's
runs coming after Fournler's muff
oi Miner s easy pop ny in the sec
ond inning with two out. North
relieved Rherriel with torn n fn
.k,. .. r. "A "... J;l I

for th rest nf th mi Frrnr. 1

by Kopf were instrumental in St
Louis winntac the second.

First game: R. n. E.
St. Louts ... 0 5 2
Boston 5 6 0

. She. del. North and Ainsmith:
Miller and Gowdy.

Second game: R. H. E.
St. Louis . . . 6 6 2
Boston ... ... 5 12 3

Doak, North and demons. Aln-Bmit- h;

Oeschgar, McNamara ami
O'Neill

Cincinnati 3, New York
NEW YORK, Aug. 9. (Nat!on-a- l

Though outhit more than
two to one, Cincinnati again de-

feated New York today. It was
the world's champions third suc-
cessive defeat. McQuillan, former
Brave pitcher, tw'rled briH'antly
for New ork, but his support fell
down in the pinches.

Score: R. H. E.
Clnc'nnatl 3 5 0
New York ... 2 12 3

Couch and Wingo; McQuillan
and Snyder.

Chicago , Brooklyn ft
BROOKLYN, Aug. 9. (Nat'on-al- )

--Chicago defeated Bn'tcklyn
today. Cadore and Alexander
each had one bad inning. Cadore
weakening . in the s:xth when
Heathcote'8 home run, with two
on. decided the game.

Scorei R H. E.
Chicago . . ... . . C 13 0
Brooklyn ... . 5 13 0

- Alexander and O'Farrell. Ca-
dore and Deberry.

. PHILADELPHIA. Aug. S.
(National) Pittsburgh. Ph'.ladel'phia postponed; rain.
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Van Trump Warns Growers
to Fight Ailment Califor-

nia SpuosOusted

According to County Fruit1 In
spector Van Trump, the gum-sp- ot

disease, or internal browning? is
going to be no stranger to WIN
lamette prune orchards this year.

The disease la not either a fun
gus or an Insect infestation; it
seems to come in especially dry
seasons, when the leaves seem to
act as cannibalistic "pumps", to
extract the Juice from the fruit
already formed, to supply their
own needs for radiation of mois-
ture. In practice it seems to be
as if each separate leaf sucked
the moisture out of the tree, back
down through the fruit stem and
left the once-juic- y fruit to col-
lapse like a baloon with a punc-
ture or a tire with a slow leak.
The internal tissues of the fruit
break down under the process.
and the fruit loses life, becoming
a dried, mummy-lik- e bag of shriv
eled skin and stringy flesh.

Mr. Van Trump believes that
the damage, the extent of which
Is not yet determined, will be con
fined mostly to the valley orch
ards, but not all ot these will
suffer. It will be found mostly
on poor eoils with an Impervious
subsoil near the surface. He ur-
ges- that the pickers and packers
be. careful to sort out all these
gum-spotte- d fruits. They cannot
possibly make good dried prunes,
and while some of them might
get by this year's local Inspection
they will infallibly be detected by
the ultimate consumers, and it
would be possible to ruin the
state's fruit reputation with a
little greedy deception In drying
and shipping Inferior fruits.

The state and local inspectors
on Wednesday condemned a ear
of California potatoes that they
found to be affected by tuber
moths, a potato pest that is held
in high disapproval by the potato
world. No definite order as to
the ultimate disposal of the of
fending spuds had been issued
yesterday, save that they had to
go, and go quick.

TEXAS E. II
OPPOSES KLAN

Plank in Platform Adopted
at Fort Worth Flays In-

visible Society

FORT WORTH, Tex., Aug. 9
Adoption of a comprehensive plat
form, one plank of whleh con
demned the Ku Klux Klan and
endorsement of a completelst ot
candidates to oppose Democratic
nomiuees in the November elec
tion, constituted the chief work
of the closing session of the Texas
Republican biennial convention
today. The vote in both instances
was unanimous.

Banker for Senator
E. P. WUmot, Austin banker

was nominated for United States
senator and W. H. Atwelf, former
federal district attorney of North
Texas, for governor.

The platform, aside from de
nouncing the Ku Klux Klan and
accusing the Democratic party of
being dominated by It, reaffirmed
the Republican party's traditional
stand on the tariff question and
endorsed the policies and accorn-pllshnien- U

of the Harding admin,
istration.

FIRE SPREADS

MISSOULA. Mont.. Aug. 9.
The tire burning on Twin Creek
on the Clearwater forest has
jumped in e:ze and tonight la
burnirg over 1,260 acre of green
merchantable ' fmber.

60ES TO SEALS

Feature of Game is Control
Displayed by Both Shea

and Kallio

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 9.
San Francisco won the second
game of the series with Salt Lake
today, 4 to 2.

ine leaiure ui me game was
the control displayed by Shea and
Kallio, neither of them allowing a
walk.

R. H. E
Salt Lake 2 9 4

San Francisco 411 0
Kallio. McCabe and Jenkins;

Shea and Yelle.

Seattle 3, Oakland O.
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 9. Se- -

att,e won the Becond Same of the
Oakland series today, scoring five
runs to their opponents none. The
contest was closely fought and in
teresting during the first eight
frames . Swinging along at a fast
Pac wltn the Indians, one run in
the lead. In the ninth Inning the
Indians touched off a rally .net- -

"ig four runs
R. H. E.

. . nuaKiana v 4 0
Seattle 5 10 1

Jones and Koehler; Jacobs and
Adams.

Angels 4, Sacramento
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 9. Los

Angeles evened up with Sacramen
to today, taking the second game
of the series ,a ten inning strug
gle 4 to 3. The Angels obtained
a two-ru- n lead in the first after
which the home team scored no
more runs until the' tenth when
Carroll's single scored Lindemore
and broke the tie achieved by the
Senators in the sixth.

R. II. E
Sacramento 3 6 0
Los Angeles 4 9 3

Col well, Canfield and Cook;
Hughes and aBldwln; 10 innings.

Vernon 5, Portland 1.
PORTLAND,. Aug. 9. Doyle al

lowed Portland only six hits, one
a noraer oy jimmy rooie, ana
Vernon won easily today 5 to 1.
Manager Demaree for the Beavers
was hit hard in the sixth.

R. H. E
Vernon 5 12

Portland 1 6
Doyle and Murphy; Demaree.

Blemlller and Klne.

San FrandSCO Girl is
Sensational on Courts

GLENCOVE. N. Y.. Aug. 9.
Th sensational play of Miss Helen. .tfTlll. o I 1 ln 1wis ui ou r lauciscu, uanuuai
girls' tennis champion, who forced
Mrs. Molla Bjurdstedt Mallory
the national champion, to three
sets before taking; defeat, today
featured the round before the
semi-fina- ls in the open women's
singles championship.

The score was 3-- 6; 6-- 0; 6- -

and analysis of the sets showed
that the brilliant western girl
gave Mrs. --Mallory one of the
closest contests she has had this
season on American courts

Results of the day's play
brought the singles competition
to the semi-fin- al round with one
western survivor, Mrs. May Sut
ton Bundy, of Los Angeles, ar
rayed against three eastern rivals
Besides Mrs. Mallory. the other
semi-finalis- ts are Mrs. Marion
Zinderstein Jessup of Wilming
ton. Delaware, and Miss Leslie
Bancroft of West Newton, Mass

Tries to Beat Train;
Eugene Man is Killed

i
.w m - V Vt A A

0 EiUULiNEi, ure., Aug. -- ineme
Bayly, SO. of Eugene Was instant
ly killed by a north bound South
era Pacific tram at 4: 15 p. m
as he tried to beat the train to
the crossing at the end of Thir-
teenth avenue east, here.

VAGRANT-FIRS- T

: MARBLEHEAD. Mass.. Aug. 9.
The schooner , Vagrant, owned

by Commodore Harold Vanderbllt,
finished first in the New York
Yacht club race' for the King's
cup off this port today.!

One of Richest Three-year-O- ld

Futurities Taken by
Young Stallion

NORTH RANDALL, Cleveland.
Ohio, Aug. 9. (By the Associated
Press ) Setting his own pace, Lee
Worthy, the unbeaten son of Lee
Axworthy, won the $11,000 cham-
pion stallion stake, one of the
richest 3 'year-ol- d grand circu t
futurities of the season, in
straignt heats at North Randall
teday, and, in doing so, broke
three records, one of which is said
to be a world's record. -

The race was worth $5,275 to
Frank H. Ellis of Phlladelph a,
owner of the colt. It was his flftn
victory of the aeason.

Lee Worthy was driven hy Ben
White of Cleveland, who teamed
him to victory in the matro'i
stakes at Toledo last week in the
fastest heat trotted by a"

old this year. This t me 2:05 1- -2

was lowered by half a second in
the first heat today. In trotting
the mile in 2:05, Lee Worthy al-
so" clipped a second off the stake
record. He trotted the last half
in 1:00 3-- 4 and the last quarter
in :29 3-- 4.

In the second heat Peter Earl
challenged Lee Worthy in the
stretch and forced him to step
the 'ast quarter In 28 1-- 2 seconds.
sa d to be the fastest last quarter
ever trotted by a In
this mile Peter Earl was just nos
ed out.

Lee W'orthy was coupled with
wynoiot and raced the starter a
heavy favorite. .

State Case is Help Up
Pending Civil Action

A criminal prosecution for
careless, and reckless driving on
the public highway. State vs. Ash-crof- t,

was held up in Justice Un-ruh- 's

court Wednesday, pending
the outcome of a civil suit filed
by Henry May as a part of the
same case.

May's claim, on which the crim-
inal charge was brought by the
state, is that wheo bis car met
Ashcroft's qn the road near Jef-
ferson early Sunday morning he
turned' clear off the paved high-
way, with all four wheels off the
paving and even after that Ash-cro- ft

headed into him and
smashed his machine. He Is
bringing suit for civil damages
for the-- lo of his car.

Ashcroft says that, he was
blinded by the too-brig- ht lights
on the May cor, and that he was
dazzled and unable to hold the
road safely because of the lights

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

At Louisville 4; St. Paul 5- -

13.
At Columbus 6, Kansas City 4.

At Indianapolis 2; Minneapolis

At Toledo 9; Milwaukee 6.

NO LONGER MEMBER OF SOX.

I '7

Joe Dugan, star third baseman
of the Boston Red Sox,-ha- s been
traded to the New York Yankees
following a deal between Frazee
and Huston.

Defeat of Czar Worthy and
Bill Sharen Features at

North Randall

NORTH RANDALL, Cleveland.
Ohio, Aug. 9. Exceptionally
close finishes and the defeat of
Czar Worthy in the Plain Dealer

5.000 purse and Bill Sharen in
the 2:14 trot marked the day's
racing. Both were odds on fa-

vorites.
The Plain Dealer stake went to

Great Volo, driven and owned by
Walter Cox. the Goshen. New
York, reinsman after one of tho
greatest struggles in the history
of the stake. Four heats were
necessary to decide the winner,
Breaks in the stretch cost Czar
Worthy the race.

The 2:1 pace also resulted in
four beats. After Bingenwood
r., finished sixth in the first heat.

the judges substituted. Harry
Stokes for' Marvin C. Hillis in the
sulky. Stokes then drove Bingen
wood Jr., to second position in
the next heat and was called into
the stand. He then won the third
beat, but was unable to hold his
long lead in the final heat and was
beaten by Mary Coffee, which also
took the first heat and the race.

Decision as to Childs and Stokes
was reserved by the Judges.

National Champion Will
Defend Davis Trophy

NEW YORK, Aug. 9. AmerJ
ca's defense of the Davis cup, em-

blematic of world superiority in
tennis, will be in the hands of the
present national champion, tvo of
his predecessors and a youngster
new to international competition,
when the challenge round is play
ed at Torest Hills, Long Island,
September 1, 2 and 4.

William T. Tilden II, of Phila
delphia, present title holder.
William M. Johnston of San Fran
c'sco rnd R. Norrist Williams U,
of Boston, both title holders of
the past, and Vincent R'chards
of Yonkers, the sensational yout i
whose shadow has been preceding
bim for several years, will com
pose the team. Williams will be
the reptain as he was last year.

The selections were made this
afternoon at a three hour session
of the Dav's cup committee wh'ch
spent the last few weeks watch
ing all the. best players in th
country. Which of them will play
in the singles and doubles was not
divulged and probably will not
be krfown until two hours before
play starts.

French and Australasian
Teams Will Meet Today

BOSTON, Aug. 9. (by the
Associated Press) The teams of
France and of Australasia. con-

tenders In the semi-fin- al round of
the international play to determ-
ine which country shall challenge
the United States for the Davis
cup. will meet tomorrow on the
neutral , courts of the Longwood
Cricket club at Chestnut hill.

First to take the courts will be
Gerald L. Patterson, Australas-
ian chtmpion am! turf champion
of thj world In the eyes of many,
and Andre Gobert. the French vet-

eran. Immediately following
their match. James O. Anderson.
Australasian, and Henri Cochet.
Franc-?- , will oppose each other
across the net. By th? lnek of
the draw, the senior members and
the Junior members of tht respect-
ive teams are paired.

Raleigh's Entire Crew
Landed Safely Report

ST. JOHNS, N. F.. Aug. 9. The
entire crew of the British cruiser
Raleigh, which ran aground on
Point Amour In the Straits of
Belle Isle, early today, was land
ed safely, according to reports
reaching here tonight from the
scene of the wreck. The 800 men
are ashore on an uninhabited
coast and will be taken to Halifax.

WESTERN LEAGUE
- At St. Joe 1; Omaha 5-- 2.

At Oklahoma City C : Denver
10. '

At Wichita. 5: Des Moines 7.
At Tulsa 1; S onx City 3.

geet thinn since they plugrred the
topi of Mouuti Tacoma and Rain-
ier and stopped 'era spitting fire
and brimstone over the scenery.
le has secured, half-far- e railroad

rates In Itself an unparalleled
feat. ' He has the promise of the
biggest barbecue since they cooked
the lat-o- f the mammoths and
started the oil wells of Califor
nia on the fat that ran off their
corpses. He says that whatever
you want to do, it'a there waiting
f.ir the Powder River ooys to come
and get It. it jund like a. cir
cus to hear that "ver before in
the annals of history has such an
elaborate program of entertain-
ment been arranged." but Schmlti
swears to it. V

To secure half-far- e rates, via-

tors should write O. W. Schmitt,
room sll, - Railway Exchange
building, Seattle; or Salem boys
can see F. W. Walton; 17 1 South
Commercial street Salem, beforo
August 14.. :.

'
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STYLES
For

LADIES

and j

GROWN
GIRLS

JUST IN

They are
Surely
Pretty

COME SEE
THEM

JOHNJ;
ROTTLE

Successors to

LAKEGRATER
"Earth's Scenic Wonder"

Mysterious and beautiful is this blue lake that sets more
than a mile high, like a dew-dro- p in the sky.
Two thousand feet deep --6 mile3 in diameter 1000 to
2000 feet from rim to water.

IT ONLY COSTS
$28.60 and $30.80

- y from .Salem, both ways through

V.

I Fares slightly higher one pr both ways through Klam- -
ath Falls. . V

UPPER KLAMATH LAKE, and nearby streams pro-
vide great sport for the angler. It's the place for limit

i catches. .
'

.

Oregon Caves National Monument
--Oregon's Marble Halls"

- Easy to reach "on your way to or from Crater" Lake
$19.80 and $21.75 Round Trip from Salem

" $10.00 Round Trip from Grants Pass
- "Oregon Outdoors" Folder, tells about these and many

other places of resort. Secure your copy now.
;For, further particulars, or beautiful folders, ask any

agent. , , . . . .
'

. .

. SOUTHERN PACIFIC, LINES
"

. . ... ; . JOHSM. SCOTT. '

"'.: ":-
.. General Passenger Agent.:

1 'TsaaTOGD ""75
(St?--


